
, 

3. 	I/ tiqn, 	 , -77„) 	c /el/it/6 

Blakey's //next chapter, a mere eight pages, is on Blakey's 
G 

committee. lit has a title thpt modestly does not suggest 

that he ran that committee. The title Is "CongressionalInquiry: 

1976-1978 f"0(pages 62-9). In suggesting tilt his committee did other.x, 
and better than it did h4 has another quotation from the past 

immediately under the title: 

iit is tke proper duty of a representative body to look 

	diligently into every affair of governme *and to talk bo 

much about what it sees . It is mean to be the eyes and the voice 
O 

. . . (sic) of its constiturmyd:Woodrow Wilson., Congressional  

Goyernment." 
//, 

Nice words, Wilsons's 10\4 Ahot the Blakey practise nor that 

of his committee. He and it did not "look diligently into every" 
t atom lead they had into the subjact of theiY responsibility. They 

( 	 ‹, 	II 
did not "talk muph about what" he and it saw, knew allibout, Ad it 

A 

was anything but"the voice" of "Its constituents," 

th(der the heading,"An,EnveStigation Initiated Blakey begins 

with an abbreviated account 6f wbieb ,a what ley to the resoLlttiz 

that created his commiiqtee, but even in jfit Blakey has to insert 

his propaganda that proves to be untruthf41. His writing is to 

be taken to 4e the opposit - e of what it sa 	that Members of the 

, o4AA 
 
grefss were shown"the Zapruder film in which President Kennedy's 

head appearsib snaj back an4 to the left, as if driven in 1/-tia•Iltdir-

ection by a shot from the right front v,"(page 62), 

in his first sentenece in this chapter Blakey certifies that as an 

investigator he is a Pink Panther.He also certifies that either he 

did not st udy that film, or have it studi4or that he is no real 
Investigator. 

P
e=VE-0.9 this i nave personal knowledge coming from -- 

my understandig of what, the Warren Commission published that anyone, 
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with any doubts about th Warren Commission, Blaketqy included, 

should have had. 

Separately the Commission published Zapruder frames ending 
4,Atuto 

with 334 and the information ti,at -ife magazine had given it 43 

frames, LA, - 	CIITYwk 14d4rt 	zd/A-61  
/ LA, 

 

apparently 10obody, including en Blakey and his hawkshaws after 

the facy, noticed that the Commission had published nine frl.ames 
vt. 

fewer than it was supposed to. When 1  pblished this fact in Whitewash. II, 

publication date December 2, 1966, the Archives, which had inherited 

the Commission's records, pion4ed me, explained that the omissions 

were a mere oversight by the FBI and invited me it to it-_=i;r4  

"hen the Commisson saw the original 8mm film it told Life which 
a lit  

frs/nes of 141 film it we alike '10 la-lar in +he form of iilandard 

4.424 	u°1  l'_±72/ Those the Commi- ission hadneffiC7d with 334 instead of 343. The 
4 

nine mieing slides were 335-343. I saw them projected onto a serene 
N 

about five feet wide, a considerable enlargement for a film only 

35 mm witte The actual enlargement was from a little undPr an inch 

add a half to about five feet. 

And fat that 6-nlargement the individual frames were AartliNy 

btight, sharp and clear. 

those frames, which were not omitt#ed from the original or any 
/10/t .AA,44-) 

8am copy of it, begin only a fraction oe-r;;Cond past Frame 313, 

which is referred to as the frame shoing the cause of death. Frame 
510 

313 shows the giggliastly &ay iof blood and tissues in all directions 

from the President's head. But those withheld nine fry es, wit)lheld 
3.-AvOrty- 

y the FBI, beginning 24 frames after the fatal rame, o phow what 
Bleksy 

35 mm5Lides. 
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Blakey says it only 4"appears to show. It actually shows that the 

vs 
i 0 I Prlilt 
	ac ad Preside it's 4ody goes haPpyl backward acad lien falls repid1V 

omA-I  to Iji—s wife, who was on hhis left. As it does this, witLjurprisi/Yg 

rapidity (niii7*e frames re 	only a half of a second) for 
r 	a ii i pv 	,-/ ( ,24,  

two frames,, 337 wand 338,he back of his head is startlingly clear. 

In the official story the Ptrfsidemt *Was first struck with a 
c4/6 bullet that hit him in the back of the ti:e'zad. 

fi3  
Aad, there is nom 

c  vnrkne iwt,  PAWL" V 
bullet hole visible in the back of the head): There is no blood 

//- 	 .--N visible on the head , either. ANot- is thee on the collo/1r of the 
A I Prresidett's shirt _ior o$1 his on hs jacket, -but--44-4ect-it cae-a.r and 

ealtir-aly—ttirsureaxat t,, iktfrii,  

not a word of this 
) 
(1;—iiidicatd in any way in any reporting  

on that fiom that I remember. And I zw-tykeed- it in 190! 

At that time 64 copy would have been denied me. Years later, 
a/1440. 	 0 when Girard "Chip" ip s,elby(67ch sued fr copies, he got and used 

I 
part of the motion picture in his fine documentary , Reasonabl  uit. 

&Lae 11141/ I ron The right to make my own slides bec 	I 4could not afford 

the price the Archives charged for 343 individual slides, I had had 

a promisf from gobert GrodeN to make them for me but when the time 

came he refused, so I did not get them. 

When I sought copies in i9 2001, the copie- the archives made 
were remarkably unclear. I canngtexplaiin this but the Archives 

4 did make two efforts and neither le even use$ta It-leave alone 

Adepicing what was so bryght and clear in the slide that was b je ' 
0-t. 	for me in 1 967. 

4 The reason for making prints of those slides was becaUpe 

the slides were in color and the printing was to be in blaTck 

The slides provided by Life were numbered by FBI agent Lyndal L. 

phaneyfelt. It was he who made the black nd white copies of those 
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color frames.I , hd never seen his copies projected but the fim he 
a 

was-tio reproduce/for publicatiOn did not include those nine framesa  

so I never saw them in 11961. My last request of the Archives has 

not been responded tto at the time I wo4ewrite this. It is for a 

copy of the originsl Slides 337 and 338,0 0-,  

Or, once again Blakey belting a chapter with less than tille t4th 

when it as his responsibiity to get to the tr th in his 44 

L;ongresdional investigation and with a strpg suggestion that 

what wa',s true and he would have ]earned is .Atrueif he had done 

his job) is not true. 

Blakey being Blakey again. 

This is hardly what he suggests his "investigation" was in 

his quotation of Woodrow Wilson, the fine words wit which he 

begins this chapter. 

blitthe opposite of the Blakey really. 

In fact, with his suggestion. that this it not trite Blakey says 
bel4T.A444-1  

that when critics gave a copy of the ?film to theietrtative who 

presented the resoliution that the Congress passed, this head-snap 

part of the Zapruder film is what 4cPardconfirmed" Thomas N. Downing's 

"doubts" about the official assassination story. 

Which, aside from Blakey, it certanly should have. 

Blakey says that the Downing resolution was languishing until: 
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Downing's cause got a boost when FBI chicanery in the Dallas inves-

tigation was revealed for the first time. According to the Senate Select 

Committee on Intelligence Activities, a newsman confronted FBI offi-

cials in July 1975 with a report that Lee I--- swald had visited the 

Dallas FBI office shortly before the assassination and had left a 

threatening note for Special Agent James P. Hosty, Jr., who had been 

conducting a bureau investigation of Oswald. It developed from further 

chec tng by the Senate ommi tee that a 	two hours after Oswak 

was pronounced dead on November 24, 1963, Hosty, on  

from g- uperior, destroyed the note 	hjisaing_it_do_wn a toilet, and tht 

itiaanTratt-beenconcealed for over twelve years. By the end of 197 3 

Downing had some one hundred colleagues lined up behind his resole 

tion, but when, in the early months of the second session of the 940-1 

Congress, an attempt was made to move it out of the Rules Committee 

it failed in a tie vote. 
Downing had about given up hope by the summer of 1976, believin: 

that suppereor a new investigation had peaked. He had decided not 

seek reelection in November, so he thought it was fitting to announce 

he was not a candidate for chairman of an assassinations committee ' 

even if there was to be one. Then, unexpectedly, he got a call one day i 

early September from Speaker of the House Carl Albert, inviting him ro 

a meeting with Coretta Scott King, Dr. King's widow. Mrs. King ha l 

come to Washington to tell the Congressional Black Caucus of new e‘ 

dence in her husband's death in 1968 that she believed to be significant 

and Albert was proposing that Downing get together with Gonzalez and 

Walter E. Fauntroy of the District of Columbia, a Black Caucus leader 

to draft a new resolution that would create a 12-member committee 

investigate the deaths of President Kennedy and Dr. King. Albert a,1t:el 

	

Downing to be chairman for the balance of the year, realizing Gonzak 	' 

would succeed him when Congress returned in 1977. 
• • 	 . 

Blake °y refers to only 
	it .holding by the 

ledge of that Oswald note, Chican
ery 

than that in 40 and more investi
gations of it than ythr one 4re 

ites 

by the Senate. There were two by 
committees of the House and one 

by the FBI's inspector general. N
ot even mentioning the three he 

ignores does lead to t}.ebelief t
hat in his investigation, if it 

1!4- 
can be called that,

13 
 no—r.n4ire ignored them, too. 

if Bikey had not been off and run
ning at top speed on his mafia 

fixation, which had no actual reason to be believed, he would not 

have ignored what I had made publ
ic by obtaining it under FOIA

th
„4  the 
at 

the FBI's so-called internal inve
stigation was so determined to 

avoid learning what could lead to criminal charges it had to return 

tto requestion a witness as many 
as two times, or it had to 

is trickery. 

kFb: of any knoq'  

But there was more 

-61eu 	tat 
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(L, 

question her three times when he,story was a very simple one and 

she was straightfarward when she spoke to them. Some of those 

Aninvestigations took so littlje time that from the beginning, 

incLiding tire time it took for the "investigors to write what 

the witness said and then for the witless to read whaTt was written 

for lalm(to sign took seas little as fifteen minutes -in all. 

The superiori" Blakey roes not name was Gordon PShanklin, Dallass 

special agent in charge, who received Phis orders from head-

quarters, which Blakey also does not mention, and in ;the 

official Congressional investigations, Dhanklim , without any 
A 	 K3i 

question, perjured himself in his: protections of(Eiadquarters. But 

when the Justice De!aitment considered whether to indict him, it 

decided aaagainst indicting 	perjurerer on the ground that 

indicting him after so much time :eild be "bootstrapping" the 

indictment. 
/1„0,,t 

NArn ob this was within the Woodrow Wilson definition of the 

responsibilities of the Congressib 

Blakey also says that Hosty "had been conducting aic bureau 
a4 

investigation of Oswald." 'his also is not true, much a Hosty 

pretends i t was. What had *happened is that an FBI infornwer,had 

reporter  that Oswald had subscribed to that Communist newspapr  

Hosty held tha was cause for an investigation and 4on this he was 

upheld. Only the Oswals'S A file was in New Orleans and he did not 

have the Oswald file until the morning of the assassination, from 

his own testimony. seNot having the file he had conducted no 
11-4,r /lam 4-4-41 

investigation and tv.then, "when Oswald'Made accusations aainst 
1-05 

Hosty to his face, be ims re moved from thaI case. So, the oemly 

investigation Hosty maded of Oswald is the non-investigation he 

exaggerzted into an actual investigation. 
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i'reated that cimmi- 
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-4 -  Si t 	 ii.re - 	the non-investigation 
talk 

tzik_he_made-into his invdsti-gAtimr-h-theg-wfte-no 

v pi4glit6h. In fack, Host-y-complainedi-palLiuularly_to the 

As Blakey opals° wwould have known if he had not been off 

on his childish notop ma-M-50, hat the mafia did it and if instead 

he had only read witat I had forced out of FBI secrecy and was 

freadily available to him. 

Commission that-lhe dad not, eveliget tIre Uswaldile fm New 

Orleag!s-  until 91=4 meraing-.61.  tiii-2-Seddactinstioni- -ottly_a_purs 

biovere-ethe-AeswsImatt4h. 
4- 

)610,kelt is so careless wuith fal-tm eve4 tbe stem pleat fact  
prt-i144/S 

that he refers to 4Arlen Spect as -Laadue-Ls mold boss when S)pecter 

was Philadelohis District before he was on thje 404a8mren 000 mmissiono. 
44444Ar4ir 

Actually Specter then was a young and an aestteranr-e**a distriA 

atto4Vel (page 64). 

In speaking of what caused Sprague's departure Blakey mAxittgs 

says that "Don Edwards of Cakilif-ornia, Chairman of th House Judi-

ciart+Silhcommittee on Civil and. C*nstitutional rights, warned that 

the investigative techniques proposed by Sprague, were 'wrong, 
JL vi.ry likely illegal' ." fl -age 76). Blakey doej not report thhat 

/:--- ct etrit 
wine was a former FBI agent. Iti 
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The members of the committe-,,  were its most vocal ee 

supporters. Samuel L. Devine, the r 
tirtA-a 	 5 

P47:-.3Layrf for H.R. l$40 /( the resolution 

tteetOW (pa, 66).  
But, biakey tthen say, Devine voted for4appropriationA. 

Devine aist had been an FBI agent, as Blakey does n4 isay. 

LA/ 



Here is part of that: 

The period from July 1977 to. January 1978 wove for rebuilding the 

staff; mastering the literature, the work of the Warren Commission and 

Its critics; establishing ;:vorking FeTationsl-1-7Ra with_ the investigative , 

agericiei, nol-o-ii-Irthe FBI, CIA, and others in Washington, but au-

thiiritie-sinlialfai, some ofwho-in-  were defensive and leery of leveling 

with us; devising a fact-finding format and a public hearing pollOrc-On-

ducting a preliminary tile review; doing exploratory fieldwork; and, 

most - itnrroi-TahtTraritig.  a comprehensive investigative plan for the sl 

balance of the life of the Committee. The plan was a prerequisite, 

because we could not, even with infinite resources, expect to answer 

every question that could be asked. We had to choose carefully from the 

alternative courses of action open to us, hoping to achieve a balanced 

approach to the requirements of our congressional mandate and not to 

succumb to the temptation to concentrate on the question of conspiracy 

to the exclusion of other tasks. It was a matter of assessing and assigning , 

the proper priorities. We decided to rely primarily on the hard data 01 ; 

science and technology, because the physical aspects of the evidence 

had not been as affected by time as had human testimony. Further, we 

stood to gain from scientific advances that would enable our experts to I 

apply testing techniques that were not available to the Warren Commis-

sion, an advantage of particular relevance, we were to find, with respect ; 

to the acoustical evidence. There was no new physical evidence in the 

case, as far as we could tell, but there might be new ways to read it. In 

this respect, we possibly could put the passsage of time to advantage( - 

With A epize of the Ltafz Blakey had all
 of this did not 

require half a year and as he does
 not si7y, there were hearings 

he diulid have k4ii after only a little time. Consp
irac 	

„ 
y, for exa,01e, 

4-1 

and Blakey did not investigate that at at 4, did /125ot expLluae °other 

task, Rather the oppoAiti in a re
al inveftigation. With regard to 

"critic's' literature," the only i
nterest Blaket. .had in tilt was to 

put it down. He avoideed the use o
f it when that use would ')rove 

the opposijm of what some of th c
ritics did prove, 

From my experieriCe working for a 
Senate committee in the 19)0s, 

when there were no computers, np c
opying machines what Blakey says 

here is unreal, All of it. 

60A 



4uch of whit Blakey said about this is ludicrous. Preposterou.4 

I
il
- 
fmV 

ad 
/ 

It personal experience with a Senate invey
.4  
tigation in the 

193osi,y6 had npthing like the funding Blakey's committee had, Wly 

a tiny fraction of its staffing, and after a shorlt existence we 

ban to hold hearings. I was called back from investigations in 

the field and assigned, on a Saturday morning, to prepare for a 

hearing three mornings later. It was not Veasy to do, 14.t I did 

it. It was not on the subjects on which I had been working snd 

q there no copying motchiAenes then. But I had what we called "briefs" 

for each Senator before the hearing began. Those briefs were, on 

the right-hand side of the legal-sized file f older, the questiOiiis 
carbon 

to be aske::, the correct answer, and of the left-harld sideocopies 

of the save relevant documents, 

Despite an unfriendsly press, that hearing was a big success 

and it was the beginning of the end of the nasty business of labor 

,spying for industry, particularly/big industry. 

And Blakey says that his committee had to spend - months 

iin 	
Amili 

etch things (a5'-they never did) as mastering the literature, 

(ncliding of the Warren Commission and jts critics Which he 

did not do and did not intend dfing. He could not have done that 

and otpublished that massive nothing of a report he published, 
/ 

By then I had published seven boAgks. He did crib frog them, 
4014 	 ! 

ukr;ing what kt brought to light as hispwn work, b.).t other than 

plagiarism and th single/Vasty crack zabove, there is no me tion 

of it oriaf mt. 

He has but two mentions of Sylvia MAeagher, whose Accessoriess 

ter the FacitnTafigg_and one of th earlier work,. 

He makes no mention at altA of Paul Hoch, an authentic scholar 



who brought much evidence to light and distributed it to those 

who wanted copies. 

Re-has rtwo insignificabt mentions of Josiah "rink" Thompson. 

But h-r-e had eight mentions on Edward Jay Epstein, whose Inquest  

was a trivality of error and incompeyeje. 

As for "estabkishing working relationship with the FBI, CIA 

and other agencies, as indicated abkuve te FBL lauhghed haat Blakey 

and q 2his committee and as it planned, in the end, he had gotten 

from the FBI only about half ig shat I'd already gotten from it in 

FOHSA litigatio , which made of public. 

At the outset the CIA got him to sign his rights away. It got 

from th e CIA the tiniest fragmen of what it had already realeases 

and what it had no reason not to t-elease. Vopaacompstimg elicy hj 

COCIS's disclosures to the Bla,ey committee with its later 

dodisclosures make it obvious that he really got frpm ysy "rela- 

tionship 	 a screwing 

,1744tv 
kctuality, the only use

/31 
 „iirie had for the critics was to ridicule and put them 

down at his piublic ,.hearings. With ,done exceptom: he *lever 

mentioned me at those hearings 

Actually, he could have held hearings fairly rapidly 	his 

intent had not been to support the unsupportabi e 'warren Report, 

Th4 is the use he made of what he refers to as science and technology. 

Had he even dreamed of a real investigati2n, he needed little more 

-1AAMAA 44.4 invew 

that the exsting official evidence That alone proved the the Warren 

Commission had conducted no real investkgations and, like Blakey 

and his committee, was dominated by the nst:imel policy stated 

04 

in tfte'Kat4eenb;h ipmeriRo. However, that mass of records with which at 

NI(., 

he eric Blakey was 40(1.11 ignorance, included 1,19r various parts-of-his 

sees 	books, proved beyond any question that th4 Report is false. 
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After the end of that Congressional session, when Downing retired 

ari-4-44anzaes, Sprague got fired for exactly wit I told film no 

Congtress ŵ   Auld tolerate, his' *s pose fte klebeing superior to 

the Comgressnat employed hilt 

SpeskeSpeaker 'ithomas'"Tip" 	 otdered Sprague to 

fire twenty-three people. When Sprague refused, GaRzakkz fired 

Sprague0One of Gonxalexz'r blistering comments,as BlOkey quotes it, 

is "It is hard tko imagine anything lrss responsivt than that,' 

What is more Si p as, 	 „the authority of a member of 

c 	 c-ccwv't,t.  
the Hpuse. evOtqa cpmmdajdrre chairman. 

A 

After reporting Spraguest  firing Blakey says that "the committee 
Ai 4 

c;)41 r was not equipped to coltduc* a sophiAficsted investigatioty." 

after all that committee had only he largrst budgedt any Congressional 
klise I',c vt.gwv, ) 

had ever he bee give; (p4te 69). 

Then saying nothing about how he was selected to succeeld 

Sprague, even Oat he had been)  Blakey star* a series of apologies 

for what he did andfi dd not 'o by ticking o 	 ickhr 
,;.V)  

said his commitea!Thy boil down to ird ,fsilutr gto do its job 
4,1 

and its, meaning Blakey'si predetermine that the Commission was 

right and hts hamhanded effort ti grove the impaYsible because 

what the Warren Commidssion did pursuant to that Katzenbach 

memorandumi which became national policy, was so unacceptable, so 

obviously dishonewt and impossible (page 69410070),6&247(   

Having apologized for an sought to explain what he kt-fiew was 

his and his committee's failure. Blakey continues with his 
..! 

Chapter 5, "The Warrwn Commission Evaluated (pages tlff). Blakey 

evaluates and reevaluates everyone bUthimself. 

Gonzalez also referred ik 'Sprague as erattlesnale,tpages 66-7X ). 


